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Staging the Self, Staging Empowerment:An Overview of Latina Theater and Performance Rita E. Urquijo-Ruiz "We're going to have to do something about your tongue ... I've never seen anything as strong and as stubborn." And I think, how do you tame a wild tongue, train it to be quiet, how do you bridle and saddle it? How do you make it lie down? Wild tongues can't be tamed; they can only be cut out (Gloria Anzaldua) .
T he origins of U.S. Latina 1 theater and performance can be situated in the Southwest during the time this geographical region was still under Spanish colonial domination.2 Historically, Latinas have contributed to all the creative and technical components of U.S. theater and performance from its incipiency. I begin this chapter with a brief overview starting in the twentieth century and offer an example of an early type of per formance, and then I proceed to focus, primarily, on the works created since 1980, briefly analyzing three Latina plays. Anglo American theater has slowly begun to recognize and incorporate theatrical cultural produc tions by Latinas (and Latinos) into its canon. But just when it seems that members of this ethnic group are being incorporated into mainstream theater, it becomes apparent that less than 2 percent of the plays produced in the United States are written by them.3 Given this virtual invisibility, I will address issues of self-representation and empowerment and at the same time attempt to contest the stereotypical and racist depictions historically created. Latina dramatic artists have chosen to voice their own concerns regarding issues of identity formation as subjects who constantly inhabit a liminal cultural space where multiple aspects of their cultures (mainstream and marginal) overlap. Furthermore, their contestation also addresses issues of gender and sexual discrimination from within their own ethnic groups, especially starting in 'the late 1970s when the first wave of Latina feminism produced empowering literary works that were later transformed and transferred to the stage. 4 In confronting the issues mentioned above Latina playwrights insist on making their voices heard and as the epigraph by Anzaldua states, their "wild tongues" will tell their own stories regardless of the consequences faced from mainstream and Latin@ cultures. Alicia Arriz6n, the preeminent scholar of Latina theater and performance, states:
[The Latina] subject is the one who replaces whispers with shouts and obedience with determination. In challenging her assigned position, she begins to transform and transcend it ... She is the ... taboo breaker. She is the transgressive, the lusty and comical performer, the queerest among us ... Latinas today bring a rebellious sensibilit y to the task of dismantling the structures that have defined, silenced, and marginalized them. 5 These ideas of rupturing the silence and defying the patriarchal roles assigned to Latinas have been theorized by several Chicana feminist writers, especially Tey Diana Rebolledo and Yolanda Broyles-Gonzalez.
In Women Singi ng in the Snow Rebolledo exalts women whom she calls mujeres andariegas and mujeres callejeras (women who wander and roam, women who walk around), and explains that whenever women step out side of the oppressive roles traditionally assigned to them they are chastised and considered "whores, loose women:' The author reclaims, redeems, and reempowers such terms6 when she offers the following definition:
[w]omen who wander and roam, women who walk around, women who journey: the terms imply restlessness, wickedness. They are not bound by societally constructed morals, nor cultural practices. The negative cultural stereotypes placed on mujeres andariegas result from a patriarchal culture that wills women to be passive, self-denying, and nurturing to others. And
[these] women ... can be demanding, self-satisfying, and worse, perhaps they don't need a man .. . [They are] symbols of empowering the body, sexuality, and the self.7
Such terms, then, can be applied to Latinas in theater and performance when they empower themselves by breaking the chains of patriarchy, even at the risk of being considered traitors8 to their communities and ethnic groups, to finally reclaim their experiences, their voices, and especially their bodies on stage. and breaking decorum, breaking the established ongoing rules of his-story1 interrupting and inserting new elements, and breaking onto the scene.9
In their (re)codification of previously oppressive terms, both Rebolledo and Broyles-Gonzalez contribute theories of empowerment for Latinas whose voices traditionally have not been heard. Latina theater and perfor mance, then, can be analyzed through the theoretical framework of Latina and third world feminisms. Whether we apply the theoretical terminology created by Anzaldua (new mestiza consciousness)10 or by Chela Sandoval (oppositional consciousness),11 we must situate the Latina subject in a "third space" or in between cultures from where she is empowered to enact her own (re)presentation(s).12
Historical and Cultural Differences
The term "Latin@" is, by no means, all encompassing; it is critical to note that Latin@ cultures are far from homogeneous within themselves and among each other. The racial and ethnic groups that form these cultures are a result of racial and ethnic mestizaje throughout the Americas that comprise indigenous, African, Asian, and European (especially Spanish) ancestry. The long history of colonialism in the Americas also created a caste and class system where each subject was situated in a hierarchical social structure according to the color of one's skin with white at the top and black/indigenous at the bottom. 13 This type of racism and classism was also found in and expanded to the United States in its colonial, post colonial, and neocolonial encounters with Latin Ameri�a. The histories of people of Mexican, Puerto Rican, and Cuban ancestry in relation to the United States are strikingly varied and the task of detailing them here is an impossible one. However, it is important to consider that each of these ethnic groups relates to the United States differently, whether in terms of annexation, migration, or exile.14 After pursuing its Manifest Destiny and concluding the war against Mexico in 1848, the United States annexed more than half of its territory15 with the broken promises that Mexican citizens would keep their land, language, and economic power. Instead, Mexicans became second-class citizens in a "new country;' in their old land. For Puerto Ricans, the United States represents a totalising imperialist power given the island's relationship to it as a free associated state, a euphemism for "colony:'16 Puerto Rico became a U.S. territorial possession17 after 1898, as a result of the war with Spain, and in 1917 its people became U.S. writings have begun to be reexamined and recovered. Niggli was a pioneer in Latina letters in general, given that she also published works of poetry and narrative when few Latin@s had access to U.S. publication venues.30
Beatriz Escalona, famous for her teatro de carpa contributions, was another accomplished woman in Texas. Although she did not have the privilege, like Niggli, to study theater formally, she did this organically and started when she was young. Because she could not afford the high prices of the theater houses in San Antonio, where she was born, she started working as an usher and was able to see most of the shows while working.
She later succeeded in inscribing herself in the male-dominated world of teatro; and on stage she was free from the patriarchal restrictions of her time. Her company, Atracciones Noloesca, became renowned and traveled throughout the United States and internationally. Escalona became the epitome of a peladita, a destitute, downtrodden Mexican social type that she called La Chata Noloesca. Her humor incorporated the rasquachi31 aesthetic and was often associated with bodily functions. Tomas Ybarra El chivo Por aquellas piedras negras donde se amansan los chivos [h]ay corazones ingratos y pechos adolori dos. Ya se acabaron los chivos ahora que comen las aves como han de comar los chivos si tienen pa' tras las llaves [cuernos] . Un chivo peg6 un·reparo call6 junto a las /omitas que comeran los borregos que van regando bolitas. Ya con esta me despido con las frutas de un olivo y aqu£ se acaban cantando las versos del pobre chivo.
[The Goat
Around those black hills Where goats are tended to see. The specific reference in the song to these cuckolded men starts in the third and fourth verses that allude to the existence of "ungrateful hearts"
and "hurt souls/hearts" when singing of the place where goats roam. The second stanza contains the most powerful verses that lament, "How can the (poor) goats attempt to gore when their horns are positioned back wards on their heads?" The backward and, therefore, dysfunctional horns represent the men's penises that are believed to be useless after the betrayal.
One can only imagine a carpa filled with mostly working-class people who would laugh constantly throughout La Chata's performance of this song, especially as she incorporated many lewd corporal signs while singing it. Escalona represents exactly a mujer andariega and traviesa, as defined above, a woman who is not afraid to speak her mind and make fun of patriarchal power; here she does this by ridiculing men and their "broken" penises while empowering women to take control of their sexuality.
Traveling theater companies like Escalona's frequented the areas where
Mexican and Chican@ workers were employed. They set up their tents on the outskirts of town, and attempted to address the issues pertaining to the communities they visited. Ybarra-Frausto indicates: "[e)ssentially a form of entertainment for the masses, carpas helped to define and sustain ethnic and class consciousness. Their robust ribaldry and rebellious instincts were wedges of resistance against conformity and prevailing norms of middle-class decency within Chicano communities."35 Teatros de carpa, and their significant work throughout the first half of the last century, served as models for modern-day Latin@ theater and performance. Like Mexican theater, the origins of Puerto Rican theater in the United States were based on teatro popular or leftist proletarian theater as well as professional theater. Both types were produced in Puerto Rico and in the United States at the same time.36 Given the island's relationship to colonialism, as stated above, the majority of Puerto Rico's most famous plays focused on criticizing this issue. In the United States, the Puerto Rican immigrant experiences of discrimination, language differences, and destitution were also reflected in theatrical works prior to 1960.
In its origins, Cuban and Cuban American theater too had a working class base. Teatro bufo, a comical, minstrel-like theater, became popular in the nineteenth century and the beginning of the last one. Originally, and until the 1980s, most Cuban theater in the United States was written in Spanish, and it favored middle-and upper-class views of the experi ence of exile and nostalgia for life on the island.37 Sandoval-Sanchez and Sternbach indicate that it was not until a new, bilingual generation of Cuban American writers emerged in the 1980s that these notions and attitudes began to be challenged.38 Post-1960s Chicana/Latina theater, in its present form, owes much to the theater pro duced in the 1960s during the civil rights movement, when people of color (especially Chican@s and Latin@s) were reclaiming their own rights and identities while denouncing their second-class status. The works of ensem bles like El Teatro Campesino (ETC) and the Puerto Rican Traveling Theater (PRTT) i ntended to make theater accessible to the masses. Later, both companies also offered writing and acting workshops, producing some of the most famous Latin@ actors and playwrights.39 Unfortunately, in 'ETC, which was led by Luis Valdez., the contributions of the women in the ensemble, Socorro Valdez, Diane Rodriguez, and Olivia Chumacero, were not acknowledged.40 All three women developed solo careers as writers, directors, and producers after they left the ensemble. Unlike ETC, PRTT was run and directed by Miriam Col6n, who was apparently more sensitive to women's issues and struggles within and outside of the ensemble.
In 1971 El Teatro Nacional de Aztlan (TENAZ) was formed as a Chicano theater organization to tackle the issues of the time. Overall, TENAZ had a nationalist agenda that privileged male power. Dream" through education. As a complication in the story, at the age of fifteen, the protagonist gets pregnant by her boyfriend who dies of a drug overdose soon after. Lillian's life is presented as one of abandonment as she loses everyone except her newborn son (her father leaves because of his addiction, her mother dies young, and her best friend moves away without saying good-bye). At the end, the story of hopelessness and entrapment in a dangerous barrio, her parents' story, is repeated in her life, and Lillian finds herself a prisoner in her own home. One of the recurring images throughout the entire play is that of blood (that of murder, overdose, menstruation, death); Lillian says, "I hope nobody gets kilt. There's always so much blood. Can't jump rope over blood. It gets in the sandbox and the little babies try to eat it ... We keep away from the sandbox now. It's strange when people from an island are scared of sand. " 58 The play offers no resolution for the protagonist who has resigned herself to praying for a better life. Cruz's realism depicts life as she knew it in New York where she witnessed crimes and death all around her. The playwright, though, is more like Michi the protagonist's best friend, as she managed to get away and take control of her own life to become a mujer andariega and entremetida who can now tell these stories in her own voice and without romanticizing her past.
In Botanica, by Prida, we also find a young protagonist, Milagros Castillo, who fervently insists on being called "Millie" because she negates her Puerto Rican and Cuban ancestry, and her name in Spanish repre sents everything she has learned to hate about herself. Millie's household also has an absent father, and she is raised by her mother and especially by her grandmother who owns a botanica. For Millie, this space represents the "backwardness" of her ethnic cultures, and she desperately fights her elders to get rid of the store and move out of the New York barrio they have known as home. The protagonist attends a private, expensive university, majors in business, and returns home to "modernize" (read "assimilate") her family and the clients who believe in miracles more than in a Protestant work ethic like she does. Millie's internalized racism and classism had been her defense mechanism while in college, where she was constantly accosted for the way she looked, talked, dressed, danced, and (even) the way she was named, "Miracles." Unlike Migdalia Cruz's play, this one offers a resolution and a "happier ending" given that Millie learns her lesson through miracles performed by the saints in the botanica. At the end, when she receives a phone call where she is presented an offer to assimilate completely by selling the family's botanica and their home, [w)e were so scared people would "know:' All we could wish for was to be "normal?' To "feel" like a man, love a woman and have kids, like a man. Do you know how many of us got married, had kids and did what we were "supposed" to do? Do you know how many of us are still pretending? ... Still dying of "cancer" or "pneumonia" because their families are still ashamed to say they In the end, Moises still dies without fulfilling his wishes, like many pro tagonists with AIDS who die too young at the end of other plays. Dementia is an important contribution, given these topics and the fact that it was produced at a time when there was an oppressive silence surrounding the topic of AIDS and queerness in general and especially in the Latin@ communities. As in the other examples discussed, in this play Fernandez's "wild and sharp tongue" is utilized to give voice to the voiceless: the queer and the sick/dying who are abandoned by the communities they once served.
All three playwrights, in their own style, present a small example of Latin@ life and critical topics of importance to such communities. Even when the plays do not offer a solution to such problems, the fact that these issues are written about is fundamental. These Latina playwrights struggle to create works of art that can represent their lived experiences as close to their reality as possible.
Latina Performance Art
The second type of theatrical cultural production in which Latinas have participated since the 1970s and especially in the last two decades is performance art. This is more related to the works of Teatropoesfa, as discussed above, than to plays in the strict sense of the genre. In her definition of Latina performance, Arriz6n emphasizes the issues of resistance and agency when she states that:
Performance art, with its focus on ideI).tity formation, enhances the cul tural and political specificity of categories such as ethnicity, race, class, and sexuality . . . This definition moves identity formation into the realm of indefinite processes unfolding in the bodily "acts" of the performer, the agency of production, and the spectator ... Chicana [and Latina] performa tivity must be located i n the realm of negotiations which transforms silence into sound, invisibility into presence, and objecthood into subjecthood.61
The three most recognized and produced Latina performance artists are Alina Troyano (Leche de Amnesia or Milk of Amnesia and Memorias de la Revoluci6n or Memories of the Revolution); M6nica Palacios, a Chicana from California (Latin Lesbo Comic: A Performance about Happiness, Challenges, and Tacos and Greetings from a Queer Senorita); and the Puerto Rican-Cuban-American Marga G6mez (Marga G6mez is Pretty, Witty, and Gay; Half Cuban I Half Lesbian; and La Familia C6mica). All three of these artists deal spec ifically with queer, fe minist issues and Latina cultural identity through comedy. Troyano's Leche de Amnesia (Milk of Amnesia) highlights and contests assimilation into U.S. mainstream culture:
In high school I was asked to write an essay on the American character.
I thought of fruits. Americans were apples, healthy, neat, easy to eat, not too swee t, not too juicy. Cubans were like mangoes, juicy, real sweet, but messy.
You had to wash your hands and face and do a lot of flossing. I stood in front of the mirror and thought I should be more like an apple. A shadow appeared and whi spered: Mango stains never come off. I didn't write about fruits in my essay, I didn't want them thinking I wasn't norma J . 6 2 The young protagonist, Carmelita Tr opicana, in her attempt to assimilate, is reminded by a shadow (read: a Cuban cultural ghost) that she can never "be an apple" and that instead she will always be "stained" or marked with her ethnic, (in)visible traits. As a queer Latina, Troyano's use of fruits for the metaphor of di ffe rence is appropriate given the generalized stereotype of queers as "fruits" or "fruity."
.
In a simi larly humorous manner, M6nica Palacios, in Greetings from a Queer Senorita, centerstages Chicana lesbian desire and identity by giving voice to a previously silenced subject: Palacios is not afraid to shout her sexual desire for women after she struggles to become comfortable with her queer identity. Throughout her performance, she dismantles taboos to encourage and empower queer and nonqueer Latinas to assert their identity and take control of their bodies.
Marga G6mez, in La Familia C6mica, also highlights assimilation and Latina stereotypes, especially in Hollywood. The protagonist recounts, again in a comic way, her struggles as an actor in the film industry where the roles offered to her were specifically those of a gang member, a whore, and a maid. Frustrated with these choices, especially since she comes from a performance family (her father and mother were a singer and a dancer, Latinas to continue to be heard. All of the playwrights and performance artists discussed here fit specifically into the definitions provided above about women who take control of their own tongues, bodies, and lives to continue to assert their own identities i n dividually and communally. The hope is always that the struggles will continue to lessen as more and more Latinas achieve their status as published and produced artists nationally and internationally.
Notes
I. This term was first used i n the 1980s for women of Latin American descent who were born and/or are living in the United States. In Chicana and Chicano studies it has been customary to separate women of Mexican ancestry from the group, and instead use both terms "Chicana/Latina" g ive n that the first is demographically the largest group of all . However, in an attempt to not privilege any individual ethnic group, I will only use the term "Latina" or its plural when referring to the group as a whole and "Chicana" when referring specifically to that group. Unfortunately, given the gaps in the study of Latina theater and performance, the three major groups referenced throughout this text are Chicanas, Puerto Rican/Nuyoricans, and Cuban American. The dra matic work of Latinas wi th ties to Central and South America still needs to be researched.
31. Although Ybarra-Frausto published the first article on "rasquachismo" in 1990, Broyles-Gonz:ilez, i n 1994, also presented a pertinent working defini tion in his contribution: "[t]he rasquachi aesthetic i s the inventiveness driven by necessity: not only economic necessity, but also by the need to resist, to speak out, and to address the burning issues of the day. Rasquachismo makes the most out of very limited performance resources and, thus, is not ensnared 34. See any unabridged English dictionary for a detailed explanation and history of the term.
